
President of Lincoln Trust Company

Thinks Worst Is Over.

Continued on second pace.

We are about to nuikp an experiment for the pur-

pose of determining whether It is practicable or
even possible to modify our equipment In such a
manner as to relieve materially the situation now
existing and have decided 10 make 1 working test

of what la known as the pay-aa-you-enter cars.
These cars are approximately forty-eight feet in
length-that I", about eleven feet longer than our
present standard closed cars. The new cars will
be equipped with two doors at each end. and when
in operation there will be a means of exit at both
the front and rear of the car. but entrance will be
limit*d to the rear only, so arranged that one group

of persons may board the car and another alight

at the same time without interfering with each
other.

Persons boarding the car will step upon an In-
clos-d platform (approximately eight feet in
length), and commodious enough to accommodate
twenty

'
people. These persons will then pass

through the entrance door to the body of~the car,

the conductor collecting their rare* as they enter.

The conductor willalways maintain his position on
the rear platform.

As a measure of still more satisfactory service
we would respectfully ask that you afford us the
great weight of your influence in approving two
regulations which we deem essential in this con-
n(

K!rst—That the cars shall not carry more than
sixty-five passengers at a time, and that whenever
the number of passengers i,, the car has reached
such limitation the cars shall proceed without

\u0084mninit to take, on intending passengers until the
number in the car has been reduced below the limit
by persona who have alighted

"Second passengers shall not be allowed to
stand upon the rear platforms of these cars.

\tnnv street railway men In various parts of the
country have declared it as their opinion that the
operation of cars of this character in large cities is
Impracticable We believe, however, that It can be
done and done successfully If we can secure the

operation of your honorable commission and of
the municipal authorities; without such assistance
howler we cannot hope to succeed, but we stand
re^dv to do everything in our power to better the

situation and in order that the experiment may be

\u2666run under th'> most favorable conditions we are In-
curring an expense of approximately ji.w.non In
procuring sufficient cars to place In service upon the
Mad son avenue line and to modify the track struct-
;,,- In ftuch respects as may be necessary for the
on-ran on of these long cars. The manufacturers
nrnrnlM to deliver these cars to us during Xovern-
lor lIW and they will he placed on the road at the

'\u25a0'V^e'bold'our^lv-T'^an.ness ,0 do anything In

our power, hut without tho co-operation which we
are seeking our efforts cannot tut be futile.

After tho hearing. Mr. Root said that the

only solution of the surface lines transit prob-

lem was by the passage of such traffic regula-

tions as Mr. Shonts had recommended and the

enforcement of them by the aoOoe.
••With the co-operation of the public and the

newspapers." he said, "these proposed regula-

tions would work wonders. There must be also

an arousal of public sentiment by the news-

papers for them."
Mr. Root said he thought the Montreal type

of car would work wonders. He explained the

operation of the car and said that the co-opera-

tion of the commission would be asked in cr.rry-

ing out the company's plans in regard to its

USD.

ROOT DENIES POOR SERVICE.

When the hearing was called to order. Chair-

man Willcox had read a complaint sent the
commission by Ismar S. Ellison. .Mr. Ellison

President Shonts says his company has spent

£1,400,000 for new and longer cars for the Madi-
son avenue line. He says:

Says Only 6~> Persons Should Be on
Car —Traffic Reco mmendations.

President Theodore P. Shonts of the Inter-
bop iugh Metropolitan Company, in a letter sent
to Chairman Wlllcox of the Public Serviof Com-
mission yesterday, says in so many words that
if traffic conditions are to be improved at con-
gested points like 23d street, in the shopping
district, and at 34th street and Broadway and
41M street and Fifth avenue, the sidewalks will
need to be narrowed. The letter wns entered
on the record 3of the hearing, and Oren Root,

jr., who was on the Ktanrl when it was lnrro-

di:cod. paid he had drafted it.
The Utter suggests certain regulations of traf-

fic th.it Mr. Shonts believes would remove much
<>f the difficulty of the problem of transporta-

tion on surface lines. His principal recom-
mendations are:

An ordinance prohibiting the nasFa?e of coal
trucks through the streets between 6 a. m. and 7
p. m., similar to the liondon ordinance.

Prohibition of cabs standing at street intersec-
tions where there are tracks.

Prohibition of wagons or trucks moving at In-
tervals of less than ten feet.

That no car he allowed to carry more than sixty-
five passengers, and that passengers be prohibited
from standing on rear platforms of the "pay as you
enter" type of cars which the road will try.

Speaking of the most congested streets. Mr.
Shonts says: "In view of the physical limitations,
the only remedy to the. undesirable conditions exist-
ing Rppenrs to lie In the narrowing of the side-

walks. Nor is it thought that appreciable hard-
ship to pedestrians would result. Certainly there
would be a decided net gain to the public at largo
by reason of such a course of procedure, as in a
number of localities tho sidewalks are not .itilized
to their full cajwicity. although tho streets are
filled, from curb to curb by vehicles.

On 2.".d street the distance from the outer rail to
the curb on either side is but 12 feet S«^ Inches,
from which, deducting the overhang of a car.
leaves about 11 feet clearance between curb and
car for the passage of traffic on either side, while
the pedestrians are accorded W feet on each side.

When o-,a takes Into consideration the amount of
vehicular 'raffle on 23d street and the narrow road-
way through which it Is obliged to pass, it la
not to be wondered that extreme congestion fre-
quently results.

From ho-.ise line to boua* line, the distance on
Sixth avenue is Just the same as from house line
to house line on 2M Street, but on Bixth avenue
th« sidewalks are each 10 feet narrower and the
distance from curb to curb la *> feet on Sixth ave-
nue, hf .•,i::ilTi=t 40 f«>et on Bd street, although the
traffic east and west on the latter thoroughfare is,
If anything, greater than that moving northward
or southward on Sixth avenue.

Here again (at 23d street and Fourth avenue) th*
width of the sldewalkß Is all out of proportion to
the space allowed for the roadway, and any ve-
hicle standing at the curt in ;;d street renders it
necessary that all vehicles In order to pass must
move out on the tracks. The necessity of operat-
ing the through cars running between West 23d
p-reet ferry and the Grand Central station around
the curve from the weal to the north at this point,
the running of Lexington avenue cars through 2"d
£tre*t between Broadway and I-exington avenue,

the Bhort headway of the 23d street ,-ro.*!«t.'»wri ears,
the immense amount of vehicular traffic using 23d

\u25a0 -..\u25a0\u25a0 move east and west, and the narrow road-
way of ZSd street, serves to make this Junction
point with Fourth avenue one of the most con-
gested localities In the city.

AT 34TH STREET AND BROADWAY.

At Mth Ftreet and Pr"nd-*»y. aside from the fact

that the can of each line must cross four Intersect-
int: tracks and be delayed, due to the popularity of
thin transf»r point, th« sorvlr« is very nr.--.it!>' in-

terfered with by the mirrow roadways. Along3*th
street, ss willbo seen. the sidewalks are thirty feet
wide on either »Me, whereas the roadway for ve-
hicles la >"it 12 f*«t :\u25a0' * inches wide from curb to
outer rail of track; or. deducting the overhang of

cars leaves a clearance .'Mi-Ben curb and tracks
on this eroaston thoroughfare of less than eleven
feet.

When one considers the immense amount of
traffic through this street, it hardly seems an
equitable distribution of nn*r» tr» Sty» pv«r sixty

f**t or ft) p«r c«nt, of th« arc* b«ltfMil' liOßm

lln«* and hnu»K line to the pedestrians and only

\u2666 > per rent of it to cam and vehicles. Such a state
of affairs is bound to produce congestion. Iwould
nlso call your attention to th« fact that on Broad-
may between P.UI and 3»th streets, the distance
from the outer rull to th« curb la but thirteen feet,
a eieiirnni-e .\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 curb and car of less than

twelve feet, which means that any vehicles stand-

Itiß at th.^ curb will force all traffic on to the tracks
Furthermore, the distance between the eleva'ed
railway pillar and th« curb on the easterly fine of
Broadway opposite the Junction point of the Sixth
avenue and Broadway tracks. I*but ten feet. Time
au.l again th« northbound Broadway rail has been
blocked duo to the Jam Of vehicles at this point, •

where twenty feet is allowed for pedestrians.
At 4ld Street and Broadway: Here again la evi-

dent the lack of proportion in giving over sixty
feet of space to persons on foot who are moving

wst or west while there Is but twelve and one-half
•\u25a0..'., ,* space from the rail to the curb on either

side of track, or a clearance of loss than eleven
"f..,t between ear find curb—ln other words. «1 per
rent of tlie whole thoroughfare la Riven up to th«
iHNiestrian* and only 40 per <-ent of it to ear; and
\*-h!cW Til- amount of traffic movlnir east and
west on «2d street is very heavy at certain times of
the day and it is no uncommon thing for four or
five Broadway cars to be stalled at this point he-
rauae of lack "of opportunity to cross the crosstown
thoroughfare.

SHOXTS WOULD (ITTHEM

FOB NARROWER WALKS.

HUSBAND'S SPIRIT STOPS WEDDING.

rByTelegraph to The Tribune. 1
Pittsburg. Sept. 20.—Declaring that her dead hus-

band had come to her in spirit and wanned her

asalnst marrying again. Mrs. Mary Lincoln, of
Wilmerdlng. widow of Charles Lincoln, refused

to-night to proceed with her Intended mar-

riage to Joseph Parker, a well known \\ tlmerding

young man. and the guests who were assembled to

witness the ceremony were dismissed.

AFTER ALL. USHER'S THE SCOTCH

Uiat made the highball famou*.-Advt- _t

Report That Emperor Desires Coaling Station

Near Entrance to Waterway.
London, Sept. 21.— According to the correspondent

of "The Times" at St. Petersburg, the rumors of

an impending Ru«so-Amerlcan treaty by which the

countries concerned are mutually to cede coaling

stations at Manila and Vladivostok, simply distort
the substantial fact that Russia is looktnfc out for

a coaling station near the entrance to the Panama

Canal. With this desire, the correspondent con-
tinues, the transfer of the Russian naval attache
nt Washington, Commander Nebolslne. to Brazil, is

said to be directly connected.

Tico More Paintings Damaged —

Criminals Escape.
Paris, Sept 20.

—
Two more well known pictures

in the Louvre galleries have been damaged by-

unknown vandals. The paintings are Daubi-
gny's landscape called "The Harvest" and an im-

pressionist work called "Man-Olympia." This

vandalism was committed in spite of precau-

tions taken by Lmivre officials to protect the

paintings in the galleries from such attacks.

RUSSIA AND THE PANAMA CANAL.

VAXDA USM •IX LOIVRE.

Assailant Barely Rescued from Mob

at Xczcburg.

Newburg. N. T.. Sept. tn his

efTort to persuade his wlff> to ret-.rn home.

George Kuglman. of Saugorties, stabbed he* in

the throat with a pair of scissors to-night, in-

flicting injuries from which aha cannot reec*er.

Th* assault took place on a West Shan pas-

senger train as It pulled into the station here.

and Kuglmaa narrowly escaped a bating when

the wounded woman was taken from th» coach

and the prisoner was taken in charge by offi-

cers. There were cries of "Lynch him:" Th«

poll,c finally rescued him from the mob and

locked him in the Xewburg jail. The woman

was taken to a hospital. Kuglman said the
trouble, was caused by his wife's determination

to leave, him.

STABS WIFE OX TRAIX.

He said that the whole subject was thoroughly

investient.-d by the Inspector general of th"
army, and that no improper condmci had hi • .
shown ,The department, therefore, felt that th-

dispate between the rival Inventors was a Bat-
ter with which it had m> concern.

Brain Xot the Source of Intellect,

Says Dr. Simms.
[ByTele graph to The Tribune.]

Hartford. Conn.. Sept. 20.
—

Dr. Joseph Simms,

who says he lives in New York City and holds
that he la a scientist, brain specialist and psy-

chologist, astounded a gathering of local savana
this afternoon by his startling ideas oh what
the human brains are good for and where the
thinking apparatus Is really situated.

"You don't need your brains for thinking at

all." said he. "We really think with the whole
spiritual body, and the brains are good only

for secreting heat and energy. The theory that
we have been brought up on from childhood
has been that the bold forehead is a sign of
intelligence and the receding forehead a sign

of lack of It.but a little thought willshow that

this 13 not at all true. For instance, the fore-

head of the child is proverbially bold and prom-

inent. Women generally have higher, bolder

foreheads than man, and pome of the most

brainy men of the world (I cite among them

Lafayette, Washington and Lincoln) have had

receding foreheads."
The doctor points to cases where soldiers

have lost parts of their brains but still have

recovered and have been able to use their men-

tal faculties quite as well as before.
"Ibelieve that the brain is an organ of life."

-•aid th« doctor, "that secretes a vital fluid
which is carried down through the canal of the

spinal column and is given off through all the
nerve centres and ganglia of every part of the

body to sustain life in the whole organism."

Neither the city directory nor the medical
directory contains a Dr. Joseph Simms.

TALK OF A SCANDAL.

Washington Hears Stories About
the War Department.

Washington. Sept. —A rumor was heard
to-night that a great scandal had developed in

th« War Department, rivallingInmany respects

the postoftlce. graft cases.
When the matter wa? brought to the attention

of Acting Secretary Oliver, he said he knew
nothing of It. that In all probability what was
referred to was the purchase by the quarter-

master*! department several years ago of some

lifeboat handling apparatus that was said to be

the patent and property of another, and that this

party had complained to the department in
regard to it.

Massachusetts Caucus Returns In-
dicate Defeat of Rartlctt.

Boston. Sept. 20.— The returns from the cau-
cuses held in over three hundred of the towns
and twenty-two of the cities of the state for
the election of delegates to the Democratic
State Convention, to be held at Springfield on,

October 5. at which the Democratic candidate for
governor will be nominated, at a late hour to-

night indicated that Henry M. Whitney was
leading his opponent. General Charles H. Bart-
lett, by a considerable margin.

The Bartlett forces fay they have raptured

300 of the 554 delegates chosen, and have car-
ried twelve of the twenty-two cities which held
caucuses and more than 200 of the towns, and
add that the total number of delegates elected
to-day was 554. leaving 293 to be chopen.

Worcester, which it was believed would
the significant vote for the state, chose a poltd

delegation of 18 men for Whitney. Springfield.

however, selected 10 Bartlett men to 3 for
Whitney.

A feature of the voting was the defeat of
George Fred "Williams, an anti-Whitney man.
in his home town of Dedham. His opponent,

however; was instructed to vote for General

Bartlett.

FIXD YOUR THIXK TAXK.

11. M. WHITXEY AHEAD.

Mr. Kelloggr prodded the witness as to hla
knowledge of the holdings of various membere
of the Brpwstpr, Rostwlck. Jennings. Macy.

Flagler and Rockefeller families, co aa to demon-

strate that the old interests hare never let tho

domination of the oil Industry out of their

hands.

MONOPOLY OF EXPORT TRADE.

Then Mr. Kelloggr tnraed his attention to
drawing from Ms witness some admissions that
would go to prove that the entire export busi-

ness of oil was in the control of the New Jersey

corporation. To be sure, it has no export de-
partment Itself, but the Standard Oil Company

of New York has an export department a«d
through it has a practical monopoly of -he trade

with foreign countries except that with South

America, which is handled by the Tide Water
Oil Company. Through an agreement made In

1892 with seventeen independent refineries
along the Standard's pipe lines, that corporation

obtained control of the output for exrortattoa.
What Is more Important in the governments

suit to trace the monopoly to the men in tho

trust was the Information obtained that the ex-
port department of Standard Oil fixes the mar-
ket price at which it kindlyconsents to purchase

this oil from the independent refineries.

It is no matter for Jest with these independent

refineries If they attempt to sell any of their
product to other companies for export One M
them, B. Miller

* Sons, of Plttsburg. Mr Kel-

logg attempted to show, did «ffend by selling

some oil for export to the Union Petroleum Com-

-ind was promptly rebuked for i-.s action.
Mr. Tilford didn't remember wrttlnr

the letter of admonition, and was asked to (ted

out about it. The agreement never took the

form of a signed contract, and Mr. Ttlfcrd said it

was abrogated in 1906 or later.
Mr. Kelloggs o.uer ies at the afternoon sesetOsl

had for the;r object .-.a exposition of the wif

m

John r>. Rockefeller, who is credited with
247,692 of the 072,492 shares of Standard Oil

stock outstanding, is of course th*» head of the-
oil oligarchy. As originally designed, then*
should be an even 972,5<» shares of the stock.
representing an equal number of the old liquidat-

ing trust certificates, but for some reason, which
was not brought out at yesterday's hearing..
eight of these certificates have never' been ex-
changed for the shares of the present trust.

JOHN D.. JR. HAS ONLY 120 SHARES.
Among the other members of the Rockefeller

family who have interests In Standard. Oil are
John* E>.. jr.. with a lot of 120 share?, and his
wife, Abbie Aldrich Rockefeller, daughter of
Senator Aldrich. of Rhode Island, who has 32
shares in. her name. The favorite college of
the Oil Trust's president, the University of Chi-
cago, holds 5,000 share?, which means a safe in-

vestment of more than (£000.009. and a profit-

able one. if the government should fall to raaks m
any Impression or. its earning power.

The list of the holdings which was handed to

Mr Tilford for identification was dated August.

1007. John I>. Archbold was the second promi-

nent Standard Oil man whose stock ownership

Mr. Kellogg wanted to know about. Mr. Arch-

bold holds COOP shares of the stock and his son.
John F. Archbold. Mlshares. Henry M. Flag-

ler. who was secretary of the liquidating trus-

tee?, owns at present 3O.">0O shares of Standard

OIL Oliver H. Payne, who is a brother-in-law

ofthe late William C. Whitney, but who. accord-
Ine to Mr. Tilford. takes little active part in th*
management of the trust's affairs at present,

has 4O.»"X> shares. The estate of Charles Pratt.
a partner of H. H. Rogers in the Pratt oil re-

fineries in Brooklyn and Long Island City be-

for« the formation of the trust, who was a.

signer of the original trust agreement. Is credited

with a block of 52.552 shares. Mr.Pratt's son.'

Charles M. Pratt, the present secretary of the

Oil Trust, owns :,..» shares. William Rocke-

feller has 11,7«»> shares, and H. H. Rogers 16,-

020 shares.
Although John D. Rockefeller has disposed nt

•\u2666.I*;'-' shares since the formation of the present

trust in 1860, he still owns more than one quar-

ter of the capitalization. Ifhe could dispose

of his holding ina bunch at the present market

rate for the stock, he would be able la realiza
more than 1«*M>00,000 on his Investment.

Here are some of the other chief partictpant3

in the big profits of the corporation and thei?

respective holdin£3:
Shares.

I>. N Harknesß

—
*\u25a0*!

—
,-!£!£:

0 B. Jennings e«tat» l'-"V"»t
J. A. Bo»t»!ek lakSsai
C M Brewsffr ..*.......• i"S3
rharlM Lwrkliart estate. PtttS**nj 9.3 m
L. <• l.e'yar! and Payne Whitney ?'' AX»
William C \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-•\u25a0 estate «2»2'
TV. .-. Warden estate X'««iEstate of Par.:* O Day

-
-.«»

Mr. Tilford himself has an Interest of overj
2,500.000 In the company, represented by his*

6.040 shares, 9. G. Bayne. president of ths

Seaboard National Bank, through whom Mr..

Kellogg is trying to show the Standard Oilj
Company controls the Security (MlCompany of
Texas and is able to do business in that state.

owns 110 shares, and S, G. Bayne & Co. 80O:
shares.

"The?, Got Caufrht;\SatfS Tilford
of Rate Fight—List of Holders

of Standard Stock.

The practical monopoly which the Standard OH
Company, through two of its subsidiary cor-
porations, /he Standard Oil Company of New
York and the Tide Water Oil Company, exer-
cises in the export oil business was one of the
interesting disclosures made yesterday in the
examination of "Wesley H. Tilford. treasurer of
the corporation, in the government's suit todis-
solve the trust. Mr. Tilford was also equipped
with some figures aa to the ownership of stock
in Standard Oil. which Frank B. Kellogg. th»
government's chief counsel, wanted in his efforts
to prove that there has been practically no
change for twenty-five years in the control of
the stock in the sixty or more companies \u25a0which;'
went to make up the original trust In1882.

Mr. Tilford was the only witness examined ?tS-
yesterday's sessions. Moritz Rosenthal. of Chi-
cago, wh> represented the Standard Oil Com-
pany of Indiana In the recent suit conducted by.
the government in that city,and who with John
G. Milburn, of this city, has been, In chars;* of
the present cane, was again absent yesterday,;
owing to illness.

The greater part of the mornlnar session wa<*

devoted by Mr. Kellogs to an attempt to au-
thenticate, through Mr. Tilford. the present
holdings of the more important stockholders in.
Standard Oil of New Jersey. It Is Mr. Kel-
l'-«arir'3 object to establish as Indubitably as pos-

sible the fact that those who combined to form
the original trust in 1882 or their heirs or
estates are Ftill in control of Standard Oil. or in.
other words to prove that the New Jersey trust. :
which was formed in January. ISJ>9. is really th*
same old trust that came into existence seven-
teen years before.

FIXKS PRICK FOH BVVISG
FROM COMPETITORS.

OIL TRUST HAS GRIP
O.\ EXPORT TRADE.

<\u25a0\u25a0<! \u25a0 M

—
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•> 1'

GHiAT BEAR SPRING WATER.
"lv jurtty il~m xafcde It :arr.oaa."-^dvt

! NEW TIME TABLE TO ASBURY PARK
! aid points SB Hew York and Xkms Branch Kail-
t road via Pennsylvania Railroad, September -i. ai»e

»+«Jtat agents.— •

Coolly Guides Saddle Horse inFive Mile Dash
at Bar Harbor.V

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Bar Harbor, Me., Sept, -o.—Displaying cour-

hr.> and good judgment. Mies Edith Pulitzer,
daughter of Joseph Pulitzer, of New York,

clung to the back of her father's saddle horse,

Lord Chesterfield, yesterday afternoon as the

animal. . wholly unmanageable through fright,

dashed wildly for five miles down the Ocean
Drive, through the streets of Bar Harbor and
down to the water's edge, in West street, where

he stumbled and fell and was caught before
he could rite again.

Miss Pulitzer held her seat until the end of
the dash, and coolly puided the frightened steed
all the way. She Vas exhausted, and was taken

homo i:i a carriage.

The Attorney General, writing from Boston,

agret-« to consider any information filed with

him tending to show a violation of the federal
statutes by the Produce Trade Association.

MISS PULITZER UNHURT INRUNAWAY.

Several days ago A. E. Anderson, who has

been retained by the fund, addresfed a letter

to the Attorney general, complaining against

the Pittsburg Produce Trade Association, which

is alleged to Ik> responsible for keeping up the

prices of food.

Replies to Complaint Against the Pittsburg

Produce Trade Association.
[By Telejrraph to The Tribune.l

Pittsburg. Sept. I*o.—Attorney General Bona-
parte has taken up the appeal of the Arbour
Fund, of this city, and announces that he will
look into the food situation of Pittsburg. pro-

vided that the situation demands an investiga-

tion.

MR. EONAPARTE WILL INVESTIGATE.

Referee Bacon Sustains Charges In-
volving Justice Fitzgerald.

The disbarment from the practice of law and
expulsion from the bench of Justice Thomas W.
Fitzgerald. of the Court of Special Bastions of
the 24 Judicial District, are the recommendations
which are made in th» report of Referee Henry

Daemi. of Goshen. If. V. to the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court. Brooklyn. Bacon's report
sustains the Brooklyn Bar Association In all of
th» twelve charges it presented against the Jus-
tice through its attorney, Charles X. McDermott.

Justice Fitzgerald's troubles began noon a?t#r
his reappointment to the Court of Special Sessions
by Mayor BfcClellan, on January I, UM. Seth Low
had chosen Appieton I* Clarke to succeed Fits-
g'-rald. and had dated bis appointment December
29. Ml Then, to avoid any lejjal complications
that mlstht arise throunh the fact that the term
of Fitzgerald did not expire until -.«> morning of

January 1. Low gave Clarke another appoint-

ment, dated January 1. McClellan held that Low's
power did not extend into JBM, and refused to rec-
ognize the appointment, giving Fitzgerald the po-
sltion again McCelllan's decision was liter up-
held by the board of JuFiices of th< f.j'irt of Spe-
cial Sessions.

Following charges that Fitzgerald had absented
himself from the bench for long periods without
excuse, that he. had misappropriated funds intrust-
ed to him by his clients, that lie had failed to
pay his bins and had otherwise, misbehaved him-
self, the Brooklyn Par Association investigated hi*
case and formulated twelve charge* of its own
and presented them to the Appellate Division last
April.

The assocSaton charged that Fitzgerald had mis-
appropriated money of the Roman Catholic Church
and of Father Campbell, of Port Richmond; that
he kept $2,000 of the BMM which the Controller
had given him to defend his title to his position;

that he misappropriated funds Intrusted to him by

Mrs. Margaret Selvln. a widow, of Tonkers: that
he had unlawfully retained nearly $4,000 of the
property of the minor child of the late Israel John-
son; that be bad b*en ordered committed to Jail
for contempt of court in a Judgment proceeding

begun by Splro Brothers, Manhattan tailors, whose
bill he

#
refused to pay, and with many other of-

fences.
Fitzgerald was admitted to the bar In 1875. He

was first appointed Justice of the Court of Special
Sessions in 1838. His present term in office would
end on December 31. The Appellate Division will

meet on (September 30. and. it is supposed, will im-
mediately proceed to consider Bacon's report.

C. P. and Allan Steamer* Enter

War— Others to Follow.
Montreal. Sept. 20— As a result of the cut in

steamship rates by the lines across the border.

a meeting of the Canadian lines was held here
to-day, and it was decided to draw up a sched-
ule of saloon rates which would cut the rates

of the empresses of the Canadian Pad Ie Lino

and the turbine steamers of the Allan line to a

minimum of £.". The chips of other tinea and
the slower boats of the Canadian Pacific and
the Allans willundergo similar reductions. Iti9
expected that the circulars announcing th«
change willbe issued to-morrow.

FIXDS AGAIXST JURIST.

Middletoxn Voters Refuse to Give
City Aid to It.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. 1
Mlddletown. Sept. 20.— a majority of 291

the voters of the city of Middletown at a
special election held to-day rejected the propo-
sition to accept St. John's parochial school as
a public school. The vote cast was heavier

than that cast at many regular elections. The
vote stood $34 to reject tjie proposition and
043 to accept it.

The proposition voted on was introduced by

the Rev: Father Donovan, the head of the local
Catholic church. The proposition was attacked
by the Protestant ministers of the city from
the pulpit,all of them urging the voters of their
congregations to vote, to reject the proposal.

It was objected to because the school would
still be a sectarian school, although under the
control of the Board of Education.

William North Rice, acting president of Wee-
leyan University, issued an appeal for the de-
feat of the proposition, saying, in part: "The
"public school system, as we people of New
England have cherished it for generations, is

free from any denominational or ecclesiastical
"character. It would probably not conflict with
any state law Ifall the. teachers of a particular

school were members of a convent or sister-

hood and appeared in school in the character-

istic garb or uniform of their order. Bui it is
obvious at once that a school so administered
would have a very different spirit and character
from the traditional public school of New Eng-

land."
The proposal of the Rev. Father Donovan

was that the parochial school should 1-' taken
for public school purpose? upon payment by

the city of ?4,S"^> yearly to tho parish, the
priest to provide teachers for the several rooms.
In other respf-cts the school was to be under
th" din-vtion of the school committee.

CANADA LINES (ITRATES

iu:at catholic school.

Mr. White Is a son of the late John J. White,

and received a fortune from his father. He had

a desk inthe offices of Keech. Loew &Co.. No. 7
Wall street, and It was paid there yesterday af-

ternoon that Mr. White had no particular busi-
ness and seldom visited the offices. He is a

member of the Racquet and Tennis, Fencing;

Riding and New York Athletic clubs, and is re-

puted to be very wealthy.

•'Because of her charitable disposition and
her live for animals we became great friends,"

snid Mrs. White, -and both Mr. White am!
Ihave helped her financially from time to time.
Possibly Ihave done more for her than say

husband. Khe has often waited upon Mr. While
while he was sick and Iwas away. Ihave
ftnti'ed for some ttme past that she appeared
slightly demented and unbalanced, but why she
did this terrible thingIcannot explain."

Ettsa Waters, Mrs. farter's negro maid, said
sh^ knew that Mrs. Carter had contemplated

suicide for some time. Mr. Horton. of tho So-
ciety of the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,

said Mrs. Carter Joined the society la 1906 and
had taken an active part jn its workings. She
.\u25a0ame Isto promin-'ivr- last cummer through her
activity in promoting the comfort of truck
hyiaes, and by her active work in connection

with the BMe-a-Wee Home for Animals. In
July of last year she established watering

troughs for truck horses in the Wall Street
district, and furnished straw bonnets for the

horses.

After visiting her husband Mrs. White told
Detective Crotty, of the KaHt r»lst street sta-

tion. Mint she flr«t met Mrs Carter while doing
missionary work, and had known her for a lon*

]>r. Foster said he had known Mrs. Carter
about eight years, the same. length of time he has

known the White family. He has treat.>.i her
for nervousness. The woman, he said, was
melancholy at times, anil had told him more
than once that she wanted to die. Her marriage

had -en unhappy, she having separated from
her husband some years ago. Since then he
died. .

"Mrs. Carter has always been a friend of tho

White family, and Mrs. White was fully con-
versant with whatever aid Mrs. Carter may have
received from her husband," said Dr. Foster. "I
always considered her \u25a0 good, pure woman, with

a great big heart. Mrs. Carter telephoned* mo
about 5 o'clock on Thursday nigh', that Mr.

White was having another one of his spells, and
that she had already telegraphed for Mrs. White
at Bar Harbor to hurry home.

Mrs. White says she received a telegram

calling her home on Thursday night, and cam->
Immediately. She. was met at the Grand Central
Station by a messenger, who told her the bare
facts In the case and asked that she, remain
away from the house until the evidences of the
suicide, had been removed. This she. did. arriv-
ing home about 10 o'clock.

"Received fr";1!M- ri r seven hundred

rV>!!His ($700) In full payment. Signed,
•
IKA SCHAEFFER

"

Th^p- also were found \u25a0 one hundred
bin and a piir of cufl Imks, which C
Dooley piid were the property of Mr. Whit"

T-nrro ta a gr^-at deal of mystery surrours iin^

Mrs. Carter's life. Some of this might have

been cleared up yesterday had Coroner D
visited her apartments, at No. H Weal 29th

irhere - ;.•• occupied a three room
the expenses of which are ssJd to have been

IM by Mr. and Mrs. White. With Mveraj re-
porters, detectives fr^jn the Weal 90th street
police station vi.«lt*vi the 29th Street house and

there found seveial letters. However, as th
case was ftii!in the coroner's hands, the poll c

refused to touch any of the dead woman's
effects

THE NURSE'S STORY.
"I was called in to attend Mr. White in'<*

Thursday afternoon," said Clelland. "and found
htm in a bad way. Ifollowed the physician's
directions, and soon had him resting quietly.

About 8 O'clock the caretaker of the house,

came upstairs and told me that there was a

woman who desired to see Mr. White.

"She was extremely nervous, and Insisted on

seeing him, finally deciding to wait until ho

should awake. Finally she becann so ex-

cited it became necessary for me to summon Dr.

George V. Foster, of No. 105 East USth street,

the White family physician.

-I was awakened by Mr. Whit* at 3:45 o'clock.

and as Igot op to go to him Mrs, Carter asked
,-.;.-. the time. Itold her and went into the sick-

room.
••I had scarcely reached hi-* bedside when I

heard the shot and ran back into the other room.
Mrs. Carter was lyingon th.» couch, a revolver
grasped In h»r right hand and a gaping wound

Inher right temple IImmediately telephoned

Dr. Poster, and on his arrival a short time later

be paid that death had been Instantaneous Then
the undertaker wan notified, and the oversight of
notifying the officials Ican only explain by ."ay-

Ing that by this tlm- we were nil very excited

and hardly knew what we were doing."

SAW MR WHITE "ASLEEP OR FEIGNING."
When coroner Pooler arrived, h* slid, he Raw

Mr. White "lyingin bed a-tlccp. or else f>ignlns

Bleep." He did not talk to him, and the only

one ho examined was Clelland.
On th« body was found an envelope addressed

to Mr. White, containing a receipt dated Sep-

tember It, which rrad:

These delays are attributed by those In the
housp at the time to the excitement following

the discovery that Mrs. Carter had taken her
own lite.

Coroner Fails to VisitMrs. Margaret
Carter's Apartments.

Mrs. Margaret Carter, one of the patrons of
the Bide-a-Wee Home, who was found dead in
the home of John J. White, jr., No. 103 East
57th street, early yesterday morning, with a bul-
let hole in her right temple, killed herself, ac-
cording to Coroner Dooley, to whom the task of
investigating her death was given.

There are many peculiar circumstances to the
case, which has not yet been cleared up by the

police, who have been workingunder many dis-
advantages,, owing to the secrecy thrown around
the suicide by those familiar with the tragedy.
According to the story told by those In the
house, there were not witnesses to the suicide,

and the only tangible account of the affair is

that given by Frank W. Clelland, the nurse who
was attending Mr. White at the time.

It has not been discovered to whom the re-
volver with which the deed was committed, be-

longs, which, according to tho police, is the
suspicious feature of the case How Mrs. Carter
could take the revolver Into the house without

its presence being detected by the male nurse,

who admitted her." is not yet explained.

The suicide, according to Clelland. occurred
about 4 o'clock yesterday morning, but it was

after T o'clock when the coroners' office was in-
formed, and it was not until S»:.'«» o'clock, five

and a half hours later, that the police were told

that such a suicide had taken place. The coro-
ners' office was told by employe* of the Stephen

Herrltt Burial and Cremation Company that

they had called for a body at the 57th street

address, and that death had boon caused by a

bullet wound.

DIES I\,/. J. WHITE HOME.

HER SUICIDE A31YSTERY
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BUSINESS MEiTS VIEWS.

V-1 LXVir....X°

CALL COUNTBY STRONG.

"Business men are looking forward with in-
terest to the Presidential year. Inmy opinion,

the most conservative man nominated for
President is likely bo win. Ifmen eminent for
conservatism are nominated by both parties it
will Inspire such confidence abroad that the
French and other Europeans not desiring to put

more money Into Russia and Japan will avail
themselves of the excellent opportunities for In-
vesting on an undoubted gold basis at prices
that now yield attractive rates of return in this
prosperous and growing land of plenty.

"The great business of the country goes on.
and those who have faith in our country's pros-
perity are as sure to win. in the future as those
who, under less favorable conditions, have won

in the past."

"The most unfortunate condition, to my mind,

would be lor the people to get the idea that
the President is 'hand and glove' with the great
capitalists, and a natural formation of the
masses in opposition under the leadership of

men Inexperienced in government finance and
business.

•We had reached a point where the man v ho

bad received the largest compensation for in-
dustrial leadership remarked: "You can sell
mining shares, but you can't sell bonds.'

There has been a great decline in the price

of securities. if such a decline had taken place

some years ago Europe would have called on us
for paid and a panic would have ensued. Now

we are or. a gold basis, with abundant gold re-
serves. Our treat wealth Is evidenced by th«

fact that in meeting a decline in securities of
about $5,000,000,000 there has not been a failure
of importance.

"Contraction is generally healthy, but it Is

\u25a0ever popular, and in peeking a cause, instead
of considering the many causes that affect a
general situation there is a tendency to indi-
vidualize. To hold President Roosevelt respon-

sible for the present condition is as unreason-
able as to have held him responsible for a
stampede when, a? a cowboy, he wag galloping

\u25a0head of the herd.

C. /?. Flint Says Conservative Can-

didate II Best Chance.
~harles K. Flint, senior member of the firm.

fFflnt &Co. and well known in the financial°'
rr \ ', i:' discussing the financial situation, said

v. •.• :-:-.- thai this country was hi a position

ToVithstana c- natural contraction. Its wealth,,,
c eaid,has sever been so great as it is to-day.---

-'rile the big fortunes attract attention tho

Irtctt of fne wealth of the country is widely

/£•: \u25a0b'-tefi
"!Vhich is a guarantee of the future.

n-Vw-ce earners, he pointed out. have the

_,: kpoait in cash of over 52.600.000.000 In the
lavinps 'barks, end expressed the opinion that

we had reached the limit of a healthy pros-

|W
,

an(;in some respects had gone beyond it.

••Th» cash Jiir.it."paid Mr. Flint, "was reached.
ther* not being enough money to continue in-
creaFinp business activity and sustain proper

reserves. The labor limit was reached when

*abor became BO independent that discipline,

which every leader of organized labor recognizes

Re necessary to success, was being undermined.
"Extravagance had reached a point never be-

fore 1
"*" To bring: home one figure. ther«

Ere r.T/K*"1 automobiles in this Btate. for which,

including one year's maintenance, over $150.-
Qyy.CQQ was expended.

MR. TILFORD'S VIEWS.

'
The speaker said that he thought the busi-

ness condition of the country was sound with-
out a doubt. Collections in the country dis-
tricts, he said, were good, but were somewhat
flow ip the city. This was because people in
this city had lost such large sums through the
depreciation of pood securities.

As president of th*» Lincoln Trust Company

the views of*Mr. Tilford on the money outlook
are interesting He do<»s not think the money

market will continue tight. He believes there

-.villbe a £<»od market for money at a fair rate,

but Can •• —
no decided stringency.. "I think." paid the speaker, -that we have,

teen the worst of the financial depression and
the tight money. Merchants have supplied

themselves la a lare* extent with funds, and
are curtailing orders. We are having no greater

demands upon us for money than are custom-
arf at this season of th" year. Our deposits

have kept up remarkably well. We have now-

over Hght thousand depositors."
Touching on the outlook for the next Presi-

dential campaign. Mr. Tilford, who is and al-
ways has been \u25a0 stanch Republican, said that

h* favored no particular candidate at present. He
believed, however, that the introduction of so-

cialism as an active issue of the Democratic
Platform would tend greatly to disturb the
country's business.

Mr. Tilford referred to the local gas and

electric light companies, in Which he is largely

interested. as good examples of the harm tliat

"Take my grocery business." Mr. Tilford con-
tinued, "with its fifteen hundred employes. They

are paid 10 per cent more than a year ago and
the hours of work are shorter. Yet there is this
feeling of discontent."

Mr. Tilford said that there was no question
that the mists in many instances had abused
the laws by having become great monopolies.

He thought that the administration, however,

had made a mistake by not contenting itself with
infilli111 to the letter the la^v3 on the statute

books to-day without probing into what had
been dore five or ten years ago. In this way he
believed that confidence had been badly shaken
and business upset. Had the administration
teen tent with correcting present abuses in-
vestors allover the world would hare been saved
the tremendous losses which they have suffered
through the shrinkage 'n the. values of securities
Inthe last two years.

•"1 think." said Mr. Tilford. "that the present

great unrest of the people is owing to the ex-
posure of trust methods. This unrest is very
•iangerous. and the administration should do
v.hat it can to curb and quiet it. Ibelieve that
the administration should stop probing into what
has already happened. Let it correct abuses In
Suture by enforcing the law and let the past
alone."

Frank Tilford. president of the Lincoln Trust
Company and president of Park & Tilford, who
is In close touch with banking- and mercantile
condition? both in New York and all over thin
country, yesterday said that in hip opinion "the
present financial depression and loss of confi-
dence was in large part due to the overzealou?'-
r?.cs of the Washington administration in con-
ducting its campaign of reform against corpora-
tions which were violating the law." He thought

that some slackening of business would hay**

come In time, but that the policy of the admin-
istration had hastened it.


